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"Ir*k,e Doings of• .

A pamphlet has been issued by the Commis-
sioners appointed by the Pennsylvania Belief
Association,, to go to East Tennessee and inves-
tigate the condition of the suffering people of
thatert: • From their report the following

' extract ih taken ;
"It isthe wise policy of our military cone

mandereito furnishrations, when necessary and
practicable to such as take the oath of all

arid also transportation to the Ohio river,
to those who desire to go North. The happiest
etesefai result -from this humanetreatment One
rebel deserter saifft hat his heart never melted
towards the federal government until he learned
that It was feeding his wife and children. A.
rebel officer said he found it impossible to fight
against such a government. So the traveller in
the fable willingly threw offhis cloak under the
general rays of the sun, though he had only
wrapped it closer around him, when the wind
tried ha force it from his grasp."

This is a hard nut for the ultras, who are
continually insisting upon the most rigorous
treatment of the Southern people. Testimony
so direct and from so respectable and trust-
worthy a source in to the conquering
power ofkindness and magnanimity, is above
suspicion or denial. But, without this testi-
mony, It ought to be well understood that in
general, human nature Is most strongly influ-
enced by magnanimity and generous treatment.
In war times, It is true, the fact is lost sight of
or stubbornly kept out of sight until the little
amenities of intercourse at the outset have
disappeared entirely before the growing barbar-
ian incident toa reign of the destructive pas-
sions_ What might have been "Christian war-
fare" at the commencement, soon becomes the
grossestinhumanity.

Men cannot be at war all the time. There
must comea period when the ploughshare and
the reaping-hook must take the place of the
sword. How necessary is it, then, that when
the turbulent. passions are allayed and peace
reigns-over the Land, there should be no cause
for recriminations and regrets ab friends by those
who were once enemies. Alen may contend with
each.other in honorable strife—may draw deep-
ly of each other's blood in defence or assertion
ofa principle, and in the end strike hands as
friends and brethren, but the perpetration of
wrongand wanton barbarity engenders eternal
detestation. The remembrance of brave acts
against a foe, and ' noble disinterestedness
towardsthe weakand defenceless, always brings
respect and frequently lasting and profitable
friendship.

Conquest by kindness is notrare either inwar
or in every day life. A few natures may be in-
sensible to a good act, and requite generosity
withcontumely, but .the majority of mankind
oppose a feebler resistance to a brave and mag-
nanimous foe than to a barbarous and unforgiv-
ing one. The extract above given shows the
effect that benevolent treatment has upon those
in mins against the Federal Government. lathe
earlier period of the present war instances of
magnanimity were offrequent occurrence, and
amenitlea were frequently exchanged between
the combatants, but years of carnage and the
changes.of policy and commanders have made
manyan one exclaim "alas, for the rarity, of
Chrisilan charity." A re-establishment of the
old Union was then the object of men's hopes,
and with humane generals and an unobjection-
able policy the Luton element was steadily
growing stronger: in the insurrectionary States.
The Union men of the South were then a tower
of strength to the Government and a source of
the greatestsolicitude to the leaders of Hecate
sten.' All that, however, was soon changed
whenextreme anti-slavery men. were allowed
to govern in council and to shape the Govern-
menteipolicy inconformity with their own sec-
tional hatred. The Unionism ofthe South van-
ished, like the vision of a dream, before the
sirocco blast of fanatical Abolitionism. A poli-
cy that made the Union a pretext for war upon
domestic institutions; that justifiednegro steal-
ingand made the armies an indiscriminate slave-
freeing machine; that confiscated private es-
tates to private uses ; that armed the slave
against his master and his family ; that allowed
thousands of officials mad agents to steal, and
rob, and burn, and murder to the full extent of
their base natures, was not the one to add to or
preserve Southern Unionism and now all of us
know that Southern lUnionism is a myth. There
is sometimes a tacit acquiescence, itis true, but
it la not genuine ; it is the crafty or forced de-
fence of the selfish and the weak .to the exac-
tionsof petty tyrants like(lea. Butler.

There wasa time when "oaths of allegiance"
were not required of women and children; when
mills and food and agricultural implements alai
townitand hamlets were not destroyed with
lire ; when the war was waged against rebels in
arms for the rc-establishment of the Union, and
not against non-combatants for the purpose of
plunder aril self-aggrandizement. Unionism
South was then a reality and broad belts of sun-
shine spanned the dark smoke-clouds of war.
They are to be seen no more, only when a little
glimmer is let in by the Christian Commission
from the narrow field of its labors. With
McClellan and his compeers disappeared from
the scene the great hope of the nation ; war
lost its Christian characteristics, and bigotry
would now rush uson to thecommission ofsuch
acts of barbarism as in our enemies we most
emphatically condemn. Those who cry out for
retaliation tor the destruction of the negroes at
Fort-Pillow, and who favor and encourage in-
discriminate plunder and annihilation, lorget
that their-calumets, and their aota have brought
about such barbarism, and they must share with
the enemythe obloquy of the bloody work on
that occasion. No amount of virtuous indigna-
tion can lift the responsibility which posterity
will place upon them. Let them, from the past
learn wisdom and tincture their coupsels here-
after.stilth' some of that mercy which they ulti-
mately expect for themselves from the final
Judge of all mankind.

A Wonderful Discovery.—Ths stone ma-

sons engaged inlaying the foundations of the
new blacksmith shop, at the Rolling Mill of
Wood Morrell & Co., in breaking a large sand-
stone in two, the other day, discovered a frog,
pressed as flat as a cent and lying in a crevice
or in the cavity stone, from which there was
no visible outlet. As soon as it fell out it began
to manifest symtitoms of life, and before one
houri it was as large, plump and lively as any
other frog.' It appears, however, to be blind at
present, but as the eyes appear perfect it mayr feet:was quarried

its sight. Theroni somehrockfro omthespurswhichwasit
of

the Laurel hill, about thirty years ago, when
the Pennsylvania canal was constructed, and
built in a wall, where it remained till afew days
ago, when itwas t emoved to be put in thefoun-
dation bofore mentioned.

Of thereal age of Ills frog-ship we are in en-
tire ignorance. It may be a pre-Adamite, an
antediluvian ora post-dijuvian, or it may not
be a inillenarean or even a centenarian. The
'rock if/ a loose sand-stone formation, coarse in
the grain and of a rusty color, and may not be
very ancient. At there was no crevice in the
stone except the bed in whch it lay, it certainly
has been' therdfor the last thirty years, and it
may hare dancedat mother Eve's wedding for
aught we know. lilt was in prison when the
Barons at Babnentede extorted the Magna Char-
ts front Ring John, it must have experienced a
thrill ofJoy upon the reception of such cheer-
ing news, but then how depressed the poor thing
must 'have felt when it learned that the trial by
jury and the generaljall delivery therein secured
was not for frogs. If it could speak we would
like to ask it something about the origin of the
Indian tribes found on this continent by Colum-
bns, endiearn the precise site of the great town
of Biekenapawling. But it cannot speak, and
all the fame It can ever acquire here below, is
that It 'Will be pronounced by all men as decid-
edly the "oldest living inhabitant" of the West-
ern Continent now known.—Johnstown Dem.

Homicide.—On Saturday evening last, at
the vicinity ofHornet Coal Works, four miles
anda halfup the Monongahela, an affray took
place between two "tipplemen" named George
Oox and Robert Gittinby, in which the latter
received such injuries that he died very shortly
afterwards. Cox had received instructions not
to lend any of his employer's flats, and under
these instructions refused to lend to Gittinby,
who then succeeded in getting One from anotherempoyeeofthe same arm. The two men meton
Saturday evening at a house kept by a man
namedFraney, and after drinking got to quarel-
ing. about the fiat transaction. As Cox was
leaving, it is alleged, Gittinby called him a son
of b—h, whereupon he turned and struck the
othera blow "on the but of the tug," knocking
him down. Cox then went home, but was short-
ly afterwards arrested by Franey and some
neighbors, brought to this city and confined.
He is a powerful man, a sighing over two hun-
dred pounds. The post mortem examination
developed the fact that a lack given sideways
had struck the right eye and upperpart of thenose, fracturing the nose and one of thebones of
the skull called the ethmoid bone, the latter
injury being, in the Doctor's opinion, sufficient
toproduce death. The jury returned a verdict
inaccordance with the facts.

Drowned.--On Monday morning a deck
hand on the 'Reamer Minerva, by the name of
Peter.Michael, while in the act of drawing a
bucketful of water, fell overboardlrons thelower guard of the boat, as ale was lying at thewharf, and was; drowned. Re fell between theMinervaand Marmora, and, from the narrow
space between, it is protabie could not succeedin getting frombeneath one or other of theboats.
The body has not been recovere I. The deceas-
ed was a Southern refugee slid lived somewhere
on the Baltimore and Ohio Railrosui_ lie had
been conscripted in the rebel army, but made hisescape North, where he has been e as
above stated. He is said to have po prop-
erty in the South.

For affections of the bowels, such as Diaz-
sham, Dysentery, tsc., we know of no prepara-
tion so efficacious and pleasant as Hankie'sSignedBlackberry, it contains all the virtues of
the toot and fruit, together with a number of
choice aromatles, and is decidedly ationofintryudo merit.. Sold by all
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To the Committeesor tile Sauttary Fair.

The Chairman of the-Committeekare request-
ed to meet the Executive Committee at .the

evening,28thof Trade Rooms on .Tuesday. evening,
28th inst., at half past seven o'clock, or be rep-
resented by members afttic. Committees, prepar-
ed to report progress.

Fimix R. But7voY, Chairman.
The following are the flamers of the Chairmen:
A. F. Beckham, Agricultural implement Man-

ufacturers, ex.; Moses Chess, Agricultural So.
cieties and live Stock; Josh. Rhodes, Ale Brew-
ers; John Rechenbauch, ArtificialLimbs; Fran-
Cis Sellers, Banks and Banking Associations;
John B. Semple, Bankers; Wm. A. Caldwell,
Boat Storesand Ship Chandlery; J. Shepherd,
Bakers and Confectioners; Jas. Malinger,
Builders and Carpenters; L. Childs, Boots and
Shoes; Wm. Morison, of Allegheny, Bridges
and Ferries; Robert M. Oust, book-keepers and
clerks; Orrin Newton, Brittania Ware and
House Furnishing ;Goods; John Fitsimmons,Braes Founders; Wm. Owens,Bricklayers; Beuj.Morgan, Bnckmakers; W. F. Marshall, Con-
certs, Tableaux, &c., Jos.-Raye, Cannon, Shell.
--Foreign Correspondence; A. D.

Smith, Coal; J. B. Clark, Clergymen; Iticha,rdBreedkChina, Wass and Queensware; J. E.
Parke, Carriages and Wagons; Win. M. Bell,
Cotton and Cotton Manufacturers; Jos. Logan,Coopers; James W. Woodweli, Cabinet Work,
Looking Glasses, UpholdsteryiWm. H. Sellers,Drugs, Paints, Oils, (except Petroleum:) Robert
Vandevort, Dentists; Jos."French, Engineers;
D. M.Book, Flags and Decorations: -, For-
eign Wines and Liquors; M. W. Watson, Glass,
Window and Green Bottle; Jos. Kirkpatrick,
Wholesale Groceral .I. D. Wllliams, Retail do;
James P. Pears. Flint Glass; Hostetter &

smtth, llostetters Bitters; Samuel Hare,
1 'Hotels; Edward Gregg, Hardware: Charles H.
Paulson, Hats, Caps, and Furs; Reuben hillier.
insurance Companies; .1. 11. Phillips, In-
dia Rubber Goods, Oil Cloths, &c; B. H. Pain-
ter Iron, Nails and Armor Plates; N. J. Snow-
den, Iron-Clads• Jas. B. McFadden, Jewelry,
Military Goods, &c.• W. H. Kincaid, Lectures,
Readings, D. O'Neil, Local Editors and
Reporters; Thos. Bakewell, Sr., Private Libra-
ries and Literary Contributions,• Isaac Charles,
Livery Stable Keepers; Wm. M. Shinn, Law-yers; W. E. Schmertz,Lamps, Chandeliers, etc.,
Hall Patterson,'Llterary Societies; Otto Krebs,Lithographing; I. N. Straub,Lager Beer Brew-
ers; W. W. Wallace Marble and Stone Work;
Dr. Hardizaeyer, Native Wines and Liquors;
James Veech, Ord Curiosity ShopChairman
of Committeeon Picture Gallery; James Ver-ner, Passenger Railways; R. C. Loomis,Pig
Iron; S. Riddle, "The Press;,' James Lo wry,
Mayor; Police; R. C. Miller, Master Painters,
Chairmanof the Committeeon Plants, Fruits
and Flowers; Reese Owens, Pork and BeefPackers; Ebenezer Brewer, Petroleum and its
Products; J. M. Cargo, Photographs; Peter
Messick. Plasterers and Stucco Workers;
A. Finkbine, Planing Mills and Saw Mills;
A. Carnegie, Railroads; , Chairman of
Reception; , Chairman of Committee
on Railroad Iron; Arch. Marshall, Ropes and
Cordage; R. C. Gray, Steam-boatInterest;-,
Chairman of Committee on Salt and Cheini- '
cals. W. Q. Johnston, Stationers, Booksellers,
Job Printers Jno. F. Singer, Steel andCopper;H.A.Weaver, ContributiorrsfromU.
S. Officials; Wm. A. Herron, Contributions
form State, County and City Ottlcers•illalmBurchfield,BSumrne, Sewing Machines. C.
Saddlery, Harness and Trunks; Chairman of
Committee on Stoves, Heaters, Plumbers, &c;
It. C. Sawyer. Sr.. Soap, Candles and Lard Oil;
Wm. Rinehart, Tobacco Cigars, Pips.is, ice.; J.
P. Kauffman, Toys; Richard'Bard Tanneries,
Hide and Leather Dealers, &c.; W. B. Scaife,
Tin.and Copper Smiths,• J. W. Tim, Umbrel-
las, Whips and Canes; Sohn Llppencott, Vices,
Tools, Saws and Shovels; S. Bradley, Wool
Flax and their manufacture.

Cresson Springs.-This Isthename given
to the Watering Place, on the Perms. Railroad,
at the summit of the Allegheny Mountain; in
Cambria county. It is becoming a verypopular
'summer resort, and it is said thatover one hun-
dred rooms are already engaged for the coming
warm season. The Penna. Railroad Company
have some thirty or forty hands now e
there in the:erection of a large Station nAacCe
more suitable to-the demands of this progres-
sive age. Whea completedthis will be one of
the largest and finest buildings of thekind, be-
tween Pittsburgh and Harrisburg. its location
is just in the rear of the present station house
and somewhat nearer the Mountain House.From the appearance of the foundation, as
marked out, it will be a verycommodious build-
ing, capable of accommodating, at one time;
several hundred passengers. This will m eke a
large station house, but we doubt not that its
capacity will often be tested. Not only the
throng at these Springs will require accomoda-
tion at, and returningfrom- this public resort,
but the crowds of people from Southern Cam-
bria, in attending court each term, will frequent-ly swell the throng, as they change cars at this
place. In addition to this there is another
Watering Place near Loretto, large enough to
accommodate several hundred persons, who
leave the cars at this station and proceed in
hacks or carriages to their place of destination.
This place was wellattended last summer and
will, no doubt, be visited by many more persons
during the approaching season. These, togeth-
er with other transient travel, makes a commo-
dious station house at this place a tine qua nun,
and we are glad to know that the Railroad com-
pany, actuated by a liberal spirit equal to the
great demands of the times, are making ample
preparations to meet and accommodate the rush
that:the warmweather will force together there. ,
Many of our citizens have heretofore visited
these Springs, and will oorroboriite our state-
ment, that the accommodations hitherto were
not 01 that ample proportion demanded by the
traveling public. 11

The Sword Cont. est.—At the Santana;Fair in New York City, the majority for Gen.,.
McClellan on Friday night last was 1,520
the vote being McClellan, 10,062; Grant, 8,442,
Scattering, 157. A. secret ballot was determin-
ed on for Setturday, which was to last from two
o'clock till six. The telegraph informs us that
during that time Grant's majority was run up
to 15,782. It was surmised, some days ago, in
the New York.papers that,at the eleventrhour,
/ho loyal league would come in with a batch of
greenbacks sufficient to turn the scale against
little Mac. This has no doubt, been the case.
But, although the party in power have gained
another victory on a field of their own choice,
and by means of their own strategy, it is, like
their others, the result of having full control of
the public funds and ofmidnightsecret collusion.
While the election was open and free to all, the

People voted, and their votes show, the course of
the popular current in favor of little Mac—the
hero ofAntietam. When the secret ballot was
instituted, shoddy ruled, and Chase's manufac-
turing establishment prevailed over the public
coke. Barrett ViOtory h•• What a noble set of
men we have governinglhe country, who can
any' ay turn aside to crush a political oppo-
nent! Happy thought or Shoddy to bring the
two greatest generals of the North in a rivalry
that neitherof them could desire and doubtless

In order to crush one of them! But will
the people let him go under even though Shod.
dy wills ill Undoubtedly not!

The Niagara Ship Canal.—The Chicago
Post gives this project up, as follows: "it is
now officiallyannolnieed that the Illinois canal
Mil is postponed. Its friends in New England
and elsewhere suggested to the Illinois delega-
tion not to bring it to a vote in the present con-
dition of the country. It was urged that withvictories to our arms, and a restoration ofeon-
fidenee tocredit, the bill would receive a decided
majority. The Illinois delegation of both polit-
ical parties, after consultations, yielded to the
suggestions and consented to the postpone-
ment: Mr. Arnold abandoned his profession to
go to Congress to have that ship canal, con-
structed; he was re-elected for no other purpose
than to have the money appropriated and to
have the work commenced this spring. As no
other'-man can ever get the bill through, the al-
ternative is presented to the people of this city
to abandon the great military and naval neces-
sity, and commercial highway, or to keep Mr.
Arnold in Congress until the public credit
restored to par an a good bast. What is to be
done( Shall we sacrifice the canal, or Mr. Ar-
nold, or both("

Rather Salty.—We have heard a great deal
about the brutal treatment of Union soldiers in
the Southern States, by the rebels, much of
which we regret to say is too true, yet we are
inclined to doubt some of these statements. One
story is that several negroes were buried alive,
and after three days of sutfering in the abodes
of the dead they crawled out of the prison of
death and made their escape. There are other
rumors equally incredulous. But the •most as-
tounding item ofnews of this kind we find in
the Commercial of this city, in the issue of the

inst., under the caption of "Horrible inci-
dent—Unparalleled Barbarism. A young Union-
ist cast into a saltpeter cave rnd exists there
for nine months",&c., taken from the Chatta-
nooga Gazette. We think if the editors of that
paper will turn to this article and see the cute
of the Chattanooga editor, no man need be
born again to see that it is double entendre.

The Birmingham Railway Accident.
—The name of the man who was killed on the
Birmingham passengerrailroad on Friday was
Matthew Masterson, a resident of Birmingham
and belonged to the gunboat service. Re had
been on a visit to some friends In Zanesville,
and had just returned on the day of his death.
The coroner's inquest attached no blame to the
conductor or driver, but condemned the practice
of blocking up the platform of cars with mer-
chandise. It will be recollected that some bales
of oakum upon the occasion of the accident pre-
vented the deceased from getting upon the car,
and caused him to belhrown under the wheel.

Steamer Fired Into,—The "Silver Spray,"
now lying at our wharf, was fired at two or three
times when passing Parkersburg, by Federal
soldiers. The last shot struck the water a short
distance from the boat, and then glancing up,
passed through life boat and some-other aril
ties on the hurricane roof! No one was injured.
The boat was wanted to carry soldiers up the
Kanawha, and that was the way taken to
bring her to. When we lived in a Republic
these things did not occur; now, howeverwhen
we live ina—theydo. That's the difference.

Patents Issued. —Among the patents issued
from the United States Patent Office, for the
week endingApril 19th, and beating that date,
were the following :—To Daniel F. Packer,
Pittsburgh, for design for a trade mark; to C.
A. Chamberlin, A r cz,c jig,adfor improved
anchor; to Henry A. vine, for im-
provement in car coupling; to Henry Wilkins,Brownsville, for improved alarm gunge cock
for detain bollen

Tapsoottt,p Foreign Eaudiangs and
FanigrEdioine letalre to call the atten-
tion ofour readers to the fact that our gentle-
Manly friend, D. O'Neil, esq., is'egent for Mai-cott'a Liverpool:Packets, comprl
eighteeng#.4. wilt&Nan from Liverpool anNew Yoilt tiviee a week, and the line of London
Picketsolomprising ten a- easels, making tripe
wery ten days from New York and London.
Mr. O'Neil will attend to securing passage for

,Pere one desiringeto _travelog' any of these ves-
sels. Efd is also prepared to attend to the send:
ing of remittances to England, Ireland, Scotland,ac., and letters'of credit, drafts, &c., in anypart
(*Great Britainand Ireland, can he furnished at
the lowest rates. Give Mr. O'Neil a call, at the
office of the Evening Chronicle ; he will be found
to be the proper person toattend to the business
of our foreign relations, in the most satisfactory
manner.

The City Cuttneils.—The Common and
Select Councils met abount seven o'clock last
evening. There was not much business of im-
portance transacted up till nine o'clock. In
CommonCouncil, a petition was presented ask-
ing Councils to increase the pay of the night
Pollee. Also a resolution to have an inspector
appointed for crude and refined oil. It appears
that there is no proper person now authorised
to inspect oil. A petition was also presented
asking for an Increase of salary for the Street
Commissioners of the Ist and 2rl wards. In
Select Council, unfinished business occupied the
time till nine o'clock.

The Octoroou..-The "Old Drury , as the
Pittsburgh Theatre is generally called, was fill-
ed last night, with a large and fashionable audi-
ence, to witness the performance of this success-
ful sensation play. Those who have been
present at former representations know that
this drama abounds with thrilling incidents,
heightened by scenic effects and faithful deline-
ations. The play is finely "got up," many of
the scenes entirely new. The different charac-
ters well sustained, affording great satisfaction
to the audience. The Octoroon will be repeated
again to-night.

Editorial Change.—We notice the vale-
dictory of the former Editor of the De-maerat and
Sentinel, Cambria county, in the last issue of
that paper. We are sorry that our friend Todd
is about to leave the corps Editorial, as hispa-
per bore the true stamp of genuine Democracy.His successor, we learn, it Michal Hasson, esq.,
a prominent lawyer of the Cambria CountyBar. Mr. Hasson was formerly a memberof the
Penna.. Legislature, where he distinguished him-
self as a debater and as an energetic businessmember. We heartily wish our old friend every
success in his new position.

A Father Shot by His Son.—An old man
named Henry Nearim, resident near Elizabeth
Furnace, Blair county, was killed one day last
week: by Samuel Nearim his son. It appears
that the son was laboring under an attack of
delirium tremens, and his father was endeavor-ing to quiet him, when the son seized a gun. A
scuttle ensued for possession of the weapon be-
tween the parties, when it is supposed, It was
accidentally discharged, the ball passingthrough the father's head and wounding the son
ia the forehead. The father died in half an
hour after the occurrence. The young man was
badly injured.

A Stabbing Affair.—About six o'clock
yesterday evening a man by the name of John
Bradford was stabbed by a negro, in the vicinity
of Chatham street. A severe cut was inflictedin the right breast, so as to endanger life. Wedid not learn the cause of the difficulty. Two
colored men were arrested and lodged in jail toawait the result of the injury before final com-
mittal.

Interesting toSmokers.—The House nag
fixed the duty on plug, twist and stemmed, and
manufactured tobacco, 'at thirty Instead of
twenty-fire cents per pound. Cigars viqued
over ten and under twenty dollars per thou-sand, eight Instead et scccr. dollars, over twen-
ty and under fort}-. ti, tier, instead of twelve
dollars.

Take off the Blue.—Provnat Marshal
Foster, under orders from the War Department,
gives notice that the law prohibiting persons
not in the service of the United States wearing
or having in their possession United States arms
or uniform, will hereafter be strictly enforcedin this district.

Contradicted.—The statement in yester-
day's paper in regard to the appointment of
Lieut. Col. George MacFarland, of Juniata
county, as Deputy Supt. of Common Schools of
this State, turns out to be unfounded. It first
appeared In the Eastern papers and, hence, it
was supporied to be correct. It has since beenofficially contradicted.

Seats for the Tableaux Vivants.—The
sale of reserved seats for the 'fahleaux
at Masonic Hall on Thursday evening, whichwas to have commenced at the music store of C.C. Miller, esq., yesterday, will, commence to-
day Those who wish to procure good seats, orin fact any seats at all will have to apply early.

Rather heavy.—On the afternoon of yea
terday we noticed a horse, on Market street,
pulling a load of metal, weighing forty-three-
hundred pounds. The piece of metal was on a
four wheeled wagon that woin,i eigh near one-
thousand pounds. This war Wier heavy for
one horse.

Magazines —The Allanltc Alonlhl9 and Pe-
terson's Magazine, for May, have visited our ta-
ble through the courtesy of IL Miner, of Fifth
street, who has a complete repertory of all the
standard and current literature of the day

Vi -nuted.—A furnished front room. with
board, for man and wife. Enquire of "T," Post
Building.

Call at Room 29, Scott House, this city, and
secure permanent and paying business. Fifty
ladies and gentlemen wanted, or send stamp for
circular to Iltstioe h (Jo..

Cies eland, Ohio.
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Pennsylvania Legislature.
Special to The Post.

BY THE INLAND TELEGRAPH.
HAEBIABIIP.9, April.2sth, 8 P. •ns. :

Flouss..—Acecordeng to adjthirnment
on Saturday the billto remove the Capi-
tal to Philadelphia was brought up ;
on motion it was postponed until night
session.

The bill for oganizing the State Mili-
tia wasthen taken up.

Solicitor Chrisy, Treasures of the
Pittsburgh Gass Company is -here urg-
ing the passage of thebill increasing
the price of Gass per thousand eubic
feet. from one dollar sixty to two dol-
lars.

Night "&s.tion.—The House met at
half-past seven. On motion to postpone
the consideration ofthe transfer of the
Capital to Philadelphia till Wednesday,
was agreed to.

SEKATE.—Senate met according to
adjournment, at 3p. in. A further act
for the payment of interest on state
debt passed finally.,

Bills relating to Graduation and Un-
settled lands considered, passed finally.

One authorizing State banks to enter
upon National banking system was Ca-
en up on second reading and passed.

Mr. Householder : An act to appoint
Commissioners to rtm the lines between
Westmoreland and Somerset.

Mr. Hoge : An act to validate the sale
of real estate in Titumile, Crawford
coup ty.

Night Session.—Bills passed.—Mr.
Latta called up the charter of the
Youghiogheny Shaft Company.

Mr. Graham: One relative to inspec-
tion of leather in Allegheny county.

Mr. Lamberton One to incorporate
the Day Coal and Iron Company , also
one to charter the itarthans Coal and
Iron Company.

Joint resolutions of thanks were ten-
dered the 9th Penna. cavalry now lying
here to be furloughed.

Mr. Graham called up bill to facilitate
the passage of coak coal boats on the
Monongahela slack waters to third
reading; also a bill chartering the Na-
tional Claim Agency.

Mr. Hopkins : A bill relative to the
relief of Ewing McGiffin. Passed only
to third reading.

Prom Washington
Special to The Poet

W.WHINGTON, April 25
The heavy rain of last night retards

the mail operations. The Navy Depart-
ment is trying to recover the ground lost
at Plymouth.

The rebel ram will be attacked.
A rebel spy in Baltimore has been

sentenced to be hung.

Report of theRebel Treasurer
NEW YORK, April VS.—The Register

of the rebel Treasury reports the whole
amount of issues of non-interest bearing
notes since the formation of the Govern-
ment, at nine hundred and seventy-ei,;lit millions two hundred and seventy-
seven thousand eight hundred and sixty-
three dollars. The whole amount now
outstanding is seven hundred and nine-
ty-six millions two hundred and fifty
four thousand four hundred and three
dollars.

Mexican advices report the flight of
Viduari from Monterey, which has been
occupied by Juarez.

Inauguration of Gov. Murphy.
„LITTLE Roca, April 19.—Governor

Murphy was inaugurated yesterday,
over ten thousand citizens and soldiers
WEIS present ; there was a grand proces-
sion ofmilitary, members of the Legisla-
ture,state officers, citizens,freed men,&c.
The ceremonies were very impres-
sive and elicited most enthusiastic
cheering. The city was brilliantly
illuminated at night. The Governor's
message was sent to the Legislature last
week.JOSEPH MEYER & BON,

ILALAIII76CTI3IIB6B OD

PLAIN AND FANCY The Ohio and Indiana Militia
VlitiillitUtilindlllNFAlNl Otricumert, April, 25.—Generals

'Gordon Granger and Bierman are in
the city. General order No. 11, dated
Adjutant General's office, Columbus,
April 25th, declares that every member
of the National Guard must report in
person or by substitutewhen called into
active service, or to be treated as desert-
ers. It is reported that Gov. Mortonwill
take command in person of .the militia
of Indiana.

WAREHOURIZ,
t3.5 gralthfield, and 424 Penn Sts

Between 6th at., and Virgin alley,
PITTSBURGH

FOURTH WARD, ALLEGHENY.—
The Block Committees and Contributorsof

the Bounty Fund are requested to meet at the
house of E.. F. A. Faulhaber, on Chestnutstreet,on .T.U.E.SUAY EVENING, April 2flth, at Ty;
o'clock. A full attendance Is requested, as busi-
ness of importance will be beforethe meeting.

A. N. BURCHFIELD, Pres't.
J. C. PATTERSON, Sec'y. ap24-2t

rrinE GREATEST NERVINE, TONIC
1: AND BLOOD PURIFIER. Burnside Asking for More Men.

WASHINGTON, April 25.—General
Burnside has published a circular dated
Headquarters 9th Army Corps, Annapo-
lis, saying that "this army, being on
the eve of a movement, no application
for furloughs will be granted." It is
stated that Burnside has applied for
more time to get more men. Another
report states that these troops move to-day.

Dr. Cutters'

ENGLISH 13ITTERS.
A sure cure for Intemperance.

Dr. J. C.Ayers' Family Medicines
DR. D. JAYNES & SON'S.

FA3ITL.I( MEDICINES.
Dr, Schenck's Pnlmonic, Tonic and Pills

Surrender of Plymouth, N. C.
After Four Days. Fighting.

FORTRESS MONROE., April 24, Via Bal-
timore, April 25.—An officer just arrived
from Roanoke Island, brings the follow-
ing news: General Wessel surrendered
Plymouth on Wednesday the 20th inst.,
after four days fighting. Our loss was
150killed and 2,500 taken prisoners.

'IE., 1.251.13431,130 S

Celebrated Buchu & Sarsaparilla,
And all other Family Medicines can be

found genuine at the

PITTSBURGH DRUG ROUSE,
Torrence & M'Garr, Another Reported Massacre

Oorner of Market street and Fourth

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Perfumery,Paints,

Oils, Lead, Varnishes, Brushes, Trusses,

Supporters, ShoulderBraces,

And all articles usually found In Drug Stores of
di-et quality, for sale low,

TORRENUE 6,..III'CiARR,
No. 70 Market street, corner of Fourth

SOHMDITZ & BT. -Emu:Ey,
Manufacturers and wholesale dealers in

Minh:lat.:mg and Lubricating Oils,
CRUDE PETROLEUM OIL, DENZOLE

BALTIMORE, April..25.—There is a re-
port here , said to have been brought by
a colored sutler, that the colored troops
at Plymouth, after the surrender, were
murdered by the rebels. The rumor
may be untrue.

New York Bank Statements
NEW YORK. April 25.—Bank state-

ments—decrease in loans, $2,416,976; in-
crease in specie, $8,180,483 ; decrease in
circulation, $99.708; decrease in deposits,
$6,376,654.

S. S. BRYAN,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
and

.1E...&311"5.
Commission Merchants for the Bale of OrudeOil

59 Fourth St.; (Burke's Building.)

Office fiburs from 0 a. m., to 6 o'clock p. m.
apt

feb22 No. 155 Wood sir( et, Pittsburgh, Pa.

500 60bBBLblsBeanS FAMILY FLOUR,s,
100 " Red Potatoes,
75 " Romantic Apples,

200 pkgs Mackerel, bbls and hlva—
In store and for sale by

PATTERSON & AMMON,
ap7 No. 6 Wood et.

PianotiNPianos.w BEG TO ARNO CE TO MT PAT-
." Tons, oustomers, &c., who have been waiting

ao patiently forsome time, that those Louis
XIV. style Plano ' Fortes,from the celebrated fac-
tory of Wm. Knabe & Coo. Baltimore, will ar-
rive this week, and also a Arm assortment ofthe
well known Haines Bros. Netkarork Pianos,
which are warranted for tireless&

CHARLOTTE BLUME, 43 FifthlitrVagent for the above instruments for Pi
and Western Pennsylvania.

". AMOR AN)) FRESH ARRIVAL OF
ILI Spring and Summer BOOTS, SHOPS,
(}ALTERS and BALMORALS of the latest
'Vies, opening every day, and the cheapest in
the city. T. EL BOBLAND

i

mhlo 96 Market it.
LtgillPS PATIENTNLAMPCHIMNEYweiOLRANER--No mote Obtmaqiip*kert

in cleaning. It clams a°bitten,mtlinaittisaih.
ingAnd is the only article Lathejiiiiiiiketr that
cleans a chimney properly. riltlellU WV'
principal Lamp Stores, and at theialliWalOF
Store of miztaitheaitile/

mhtß ASSOftir,thaitininiso•"

LL COLORS—MAGENTA, COIR
Robin's Egg Red, Green, Blue and Whitefors on PaperHangings in the highest style

of the art. For sale by
W. P. MARSHALL,spit En Wood street.

IXIIIINERCUL MANUAL. RIV E R -I'IIEATTERS.
atoarFrg 244.931.-MJEY* iitliglat;iireging TUVE ,

were seven feet six tuelteaVrw tartyhethe."alrwasOURREGTED I).4ua 749. 114C4PrOArtraY-12.11113148. ICOttit/iZ O.ktrieni NictttatiS Pf gri.dha rising. The. weetfi '
• "

WOOD si•tourr.• • • - rig eb e.
The followingare the buying and selling rates ! The sftearuor citinGoladleinand-graiSaPta._lll7aq,for Gold,Saw, P.a.:6

Buying Selling`

1 75
1 67
I 75
175

Gold
Silver
Demand Notes
Coupons

Ai-The fine packet Jewess, Capt. yrazie.800 S2°l20 artnouneed for oar° tu:l4 St.Louis.117
••

;•68 .16-71
ADP-The favorite packet New York, Capt.Lightner, is announced for Cairo and St. Louis.LOCAL STOCKS AND SECURITIES. - -•

Exchange
Sterlingper pound
Prussian
Florins

REPORTED BY 8. 8. 'BRYAN, BROILER, 59 4TII ST. hrir The fine passengersteamer Reserve, Capt.Listleaves to-day at 10 a; m. for Cairo and St.1 Louis.Banks.
Par Value. Las/ Sales.

Bank of Pittsburgh e. 50 $ 68
Exchange Bank 60 WY
Merchants? & Manufac. Bk 60 MN
Mechanics' Bank 60 68 !.,k
Allegheny Bank 60 67 4
Citizens' Bank 60 ' 61
Iron City Bank 50 6334
Iron City Trust Co:.. 60 54%
Manchester Savings Bank 50 61

Railroad, Gas and Insurance Stock.
Birmingham Gas Co al%
Citizens' Insurance Co 50 6034
Western Insurance Co 42 53%
Eureka Insurance Co 60 48
Mong. ThiptranOe Co .. 32 8234
Allegheny Valley R. R. 60 1434
Pittsburgh & Coons. 11. R 60

do interest bearing 60
Monongahela Thrv. Co. 60 4734
Monongahela Bridge 27 SO
Allegheny Insurance Co 25 27 ,i,
Peoples Insurance Co.m 26 ' 28%
Pittsburgh Gas Co 60 8634
Western Penna. R. R. 50
Pitts. & Steubenville R. R..... 50 1334
Penna. Ins. Co 50

Copper Stocks.
Maas Mining Co 5 10
Northwestern Mining Co 7 06 15
Great Western 1 00 6,4 4',

~Dacotah 6
Pitts. and Boston " 6 66 96
National 6 60 34
North Cliff •• 300 534

''Bay State 1 76 23
Central ' 6 00 74
Isle Royal '' 16 10 20
Minnesota " 3 60 794,Aztec 9

Bonds.
Allegheny Co. Compro. 5s 5 81
Pittsburgh " Os
Pitts. Municipal 66 95
Allegheny co. to (R. R.) with

back coupons
Pittsburgh (to R. R.) withback

coupions
Pitts. & Conn, R. R. mort. us
A. V. R. H. lst mart. 75...

..

Allegheny co: Bounty Bonds
Allegheny city 46
Pitts. 6r. Steubenville

90
87

105
90
67

Anr-The steamar lkitrines, Capt. •Devenny, Ssannounced for Cincinnati /Cud •-r,"

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES

PITTSEURGIS PRODUCE MARKET.
OFFICE OP TEE DAILY POST, 7TUESDAY, April 26, 1864.

BUSlNESS—Yesterday was moderately ac-
tive and prices generally were well maintained.
Among the sales made we note the following:

FLOUR—The sales were : Extra Family-175
bbls at $8; 100 do at $8; 700 do at $7,87@8; 100 do
at $8; Extra-140 do at $7.

BACON—Shoulders—Sales 12,000 Its at 12
1214c; Sides., 6,500 Zs, at 13821310; Plain Hams
6,000 the, 16r 16) 4000 Its do at 16c; S. C.Hams,
8,00015E, at 18c.

CORN' MEAL—Sales 10 bbla at 85,60.
APPLES—SaIes 220 bbls choice at 84.
POTATOES—SaIes 100 bbls Mercer at 84; 125

bush Neshannocks at $1,12@1,16.
SEEDS—SaIes of 46 bush Clover at $8,75e8,86 '

75 do Timothy at $3. Flax at $2,72.
EGOS—Sales 22 bbls at 16410c.
BUTTER—SaIes 10 boxes choice at 36c; 6 do

at .3.3@34c.
TOBACCO—SaIes 1000 lbs Ohio Leaf of 10c.
DRIED BEEF—Sales of 1,200 lbs at 16sc.MESS PORK—Sales 20 bbla at $26@26,50

barrel. '

LARD—Sales20 bbls at 14@14+4c.
WHISKY—The market remains in a very un-

settled state. Dealers scarcely know what tlg- ,
urea to ask ; sales at 31,16.

HAY—Sales 10 loads at the scales at $45046,00 iIf ton.

PITTSBURGH OIL TRADE.
OPPICH OP TEE DAILY POST,

TrysnaT, April 26, 1864.
The market yesterday was firm, with a larger

demand for Crude, and some dealers were de-
mandingaalight advance from Saturday's prices.
Among the sales were as follows :

CRUDE—Packages included 510 bbls at 28,tic;
700 do at 28c; 200 do at 28 lic; packages returned300 bbls at 23c; 1200 do at 23Xc; 1000 do at 23c;
420 do 21c.

REFINED—SaIes of 600 bbls Bonded at 49c;
500 do do Sue- 400 do Free at 68c; 250 do at 68c

BEN ZO L E—Sal es of 60 bbls at 26c.
TAR—Sales of 70 bbts at 114,50.

NIAIIHETS BY

:4:*
Gallatin, Clarke, Brownville.
Franklin, Carmac, Brownsville.
Jas. Rees, Elizabeth.

la=

Now York S
Ns

C. & R. 1 ...12034Cumb. P 69
nt. Cen. 5erip....134
Mich. Southern-104
N. Y. Centra1.....139%Reading...........143
Hudson River..... 148
.S: Ouaranteed....l3B
C.B.&Q 14134
Canton Co 74
Missouri 72
Erie 118%

ek Market

DEPARTED
Gallatin, Clarke, Brownville.
Franklin, Carman, Brownsville
laa. Reese, Irwin, Elizabeth..
Minerva, Cordon, Wheeling.

PITTSBURGH SANITARY Fels.—The follow-
ing named steamboats have subscribed to the
Steamboat Fund of the Pittsburgh Sanitary
Fair; all other boats subscribing will have thei
names added to the list

Little Giant,
Argonaut No. 2, •

Nevada,
America,
Damsel,
Arcola,
Faragon, Vulcan,
Kate Robinson, Starlight,
Goody Friends, Leonidas,
Jas. R. Gilmore, Silver Cloud No. 2,
Alpha, Minerva,
Charmer, Mercury,
Kenton, Lenio Loot*
Glide,• M. S. Mepham,
Reserve, Cherokee,
Ontario, Roanoke,
OhioValley, Lizzie Martin,
Jewess, Silver Spray.
•Capt. Anderson's new boat, not yet launched.
ap2o-1w

Rover,
Armenia,
Julia,
Westmoreland,
New York,
Camelia,

SANITARY FAA a.—The SteamboatCommitteeof the Pittsburgh Sanitary Fair will give (tothe boat returning the largest subscription ..t4the Steamboat Fund) a splendid set. of cote --

made by loyal ladies of Pittsburg'hthis is in-tended for boats navigating the Ohlcrhisd ,

sissippiriven and trilarlaries below Pittaburgh. ••
And they win also give a full set ortilMors toany boat navigating the Monongahela or Alle-
gheny rivers that shall return thedargest sub-
scription to said fund. R. C. CRAY.
ap2o-1w Chairman SteamboatCommittee.

WHEELER d. WILSON'S

• 'Vona, April 25,1864.
Galena &

1111ch. Central.... 142
Harlem 21
Cleve. & Pitt5....118%Clev. & T01ed0....152K
Chic. & N. West.. 63
P. & Pt. W 129
T. H. & A 25
Wabash .... 733
1 year certificates 98%
Gold 1883 i
-6-20's C0up0n5....11.1%

New York Market
New Yoax, April 26.—Cotton firm at 80@81e.

Flour active at 67,93@7,96 for Extra State; $8,20
@8,30 for Extra R. H. t).; 1,.8,20@9,30 for TradeBrands. Whisky irregularat $1,W2)1,25. Wheat
firm at $1,74@1,79for Chicago Spring; $1,76@1,78
for Milwaukie Club. Corn active at $1,343401,35 X (or old mixed Western Oats firm of 876.
89c. Petroleum unsettled. refined In bond 58@
toe and refined ftee 58(1110c. Pork quiet at $26for mesa; 625,75 for old mess; 417,50 for new mess;
i1e?.,504&24for old and new prime; 928,50(01' for
prime mess. Ham dull at 143(6.15.hic for short
clear and 15A(c for long cut. Lard in demand at
146.15 c. Butter at 22.6.25 c for Ohio and 256.
28c for State. Cheese steady a; 18@l8c.

Philadelphia Market.
PHILADELPH/A: April 2.s.—Eireadstuff9 very

firm, caused by the upward tendency of gold.
Flour—sales of Extra Faraly at t.St/9.,•.,5. Wheat
firm; prime lied at $1,86 and White 1495602.
Vern firm ; Yellow at 14,23. Cotton st 80687c.Pork firm at lir for mess. Whisky unsettled at
81,396.1,33. Petroleum unchanged.

Chicago Market.
CHICAGO, April 25.—Flour steady. Wheat

quiet at $1,28% for No. 2, and $1,3035 for No. 2.
Corn quiet at 99c. Oats closed buoyant at 89c.
Hlghwines quiet at $1,16. Receipts-6000 bbls
Flour; 16,000 bush Wheat; 36,000 do Corn; 17,000
do Oats. Shipments—i.l4,soo bbla Flour; 225,000
bush Wheat; 171,000 do Corn.

Chialariatl Market
CiNcrxxxxu-April 26.—F10m firm at $6,76@

6,80 r Surfine and $6,9050 forEx. ,heatilighfo er, Red $1,5001,65 a nd'White sltra,6o.T Corn
dulL Oats in good demand at 841186c. Whisky'
dull at $1,25. Provisions generally tirmer; mess
pork in active demand at $26. Lard active at
13% Rants native at 17820c. Groceries
unchanged. Goldadvanced to 79a30 and Silver
to eisgoi. Exchange firm.

New York Gold Market.
NEW YORK, April 26.—G01d closed this even-

ing at 1333‘1,83M,

•

/ •
//
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Corner of Penn and St. Clair Streets,

PITTSBURGH, PA,

XHE LARGEST, CHEAPEST, AND
most successful BUSINESS MAN'S car-
E in the United States.

air'Students can enter and review at anytime'
CIRCULARScontaining full informationsent

YIIEZofclu
S

to any address on syndication to
the Prim! .TENRINS &

de-law y Pittalm=a
HOWE SEWING MACHINE.

Invented 1845. Perfected 1862.

ECEIVED TRIBUTE FROM ALL

Sewilitterillachinesot the World's Fair,
MS, while the S Sewing Machine received
an honorable men onon its merits ; and Wheel-
er Es Wilson's a medal for its device, called "Cir-
cular Hook." The Howe Xaehine, was
.awarded a premium (to an Exhibitor,)
as the beat for all Purposes on exhibition. Our
lightest Machine guaranteed to make perfect
work on the lightestand heaviest fabrics.

Sold and tented at N05.12& 14St. Clairstreet
A. H. MoGHBEHML

my2o4litaw-ly Agent.
ROBEIBIL '6l, SCHMIDT, - SULSII7-

KW fact/rem of Brand, Square and 'Upright
PIANO FORTES,

Wareroonaa, No. 8 Leroy Place, M. Y.
We ogler to dealersand the public a very au-

pmior article. Our Mr. ICHOMAKS wwfthe
late firm ofOeUeribers & 00,, and the Manufac-
turing partner. Descriptive eirealars.free.re-Agents *anted

HIGHEST PRENULTX

LOCIK S'rITCH

SEWINGMACHINES

M EL Et 1.-M .

WirceutorszalsPio'

THE OHEAPEST,

SIMPLEST,

Principal Office and Wholesale Emporium,

NO. 27 FIFTH ST.
Three dooratelow Bank Block,

WM. SUMNER & CO.,
apaeod-iitt w

And BEST

WESTERN AGENTS

New House and New Goods
No. 10 St. Clair Street

RUST RECEIVED FROM THE
Or eastern cities, a large and well selected stock
of goods, designed for the Spring and Summer
trade, cAnalstlng in part of the following goods :
FRENCH CLOTHS and OASSIKERES,TA.N-
-CY ENGLISH, GERMAN and AMERICAN
COATINGS and CASSIMERES of almost
every shade, style and color, all of which I will
make up to order in the latest and most fashion-
able manner by experienced workmen at short
notice and reasonable terms. Also, a large stock
of Gents' Furnishing Goods, such as are usually
kept in drat-class furnishing stores. Orders so-
licited and promptlyexecuted.

W. H. McGEE,
No. 10 St. Clair street,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

PLANER & KAYSER'S

Noiseles Patent Sewing Machines.
These Sewing Machineaare known as the very

beat in the United States. Theyare WARRANT-
ED, and sold at the LOWEST PRIOEE. Call
and examine them beforebuying elsewhere. Re-
pairing of Sewing Machines of every kind
promptly attended to.

ERNssy AXTRELMI Agent,
No. 103 Thirdatteet,

mhi&lyd Pittsburgh, Pa.

BECKHydad & LON,G 1 Err LIBERTY
STREET, PITTSBURGH, Agents for

Russell Mower and Reaper, Buckeye Mower
and Reaper, Quaker Mower and Reaper, Cayu-
ga Mower and Reaper, Farmer Mower, Wood
Mower, and also, Horse Rakes, Hay Elevators
and Agricultural and Farming Implements ofal
kinds. mILIOd&w

WHEREAS LETTERS TESTA-
mentaryupon the estate of NANCYDEN-

NISTON, late of Pittsburgh, dec'd, have been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
are required to make payment to TBOS. D.

ILLESPLE, "Hinds' Row," Liberty street,
Pittsburgh, and all claims against said estate
'silt be presented to him.

„. SAMUEL RICHARDS,
Buffalo townshp, ButlerCounty,

THOS. D. GlLLESPlE,Pittsbo.rgh,
ap2643twitd Executors.

DR. BROWN'S REMEDIES ARE
1„1/ known only to himself. Will cure certain
diseases when all other remedies fail. Recent
cases cured without hlnderance frombusiness in
a very short time. The cure is nude by destroy-
ing the poisonous taint that the blood is sure to
keep unless the proper remedy is used. This it
what he claims for his remedies, that they are
the sure and only remedies for that foul disease,
Sylphillls. Office, No. 60 Smithfieldstreet, Pitts-
burgh. ap2s-11

DLANDRETH . SON'S GARDEN
. Somas, Onion Setts,' Buckeye Garnett.'

Chili Peach Blow and Sweet-Seed Potatoes, re;•
ceived and for sale by •

BECKHAM & LONG,ape N0.127 Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

OOBARREL TRESS 1100P15.--FOR
We by JANES B

ood
O,

726Ws
WS

treet.
"--

EELS CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
NaHAassorted sizes,
MoverSeed,
MeseBeef,
Mackerel, bbl. and halves,
Herring,

In store and torsale by
PATTERSON & AMMON

rohl No. 6 Wood at.

ODANOES AND DEMONS—

500 boxes Messina Oranges,
100 " " Lemons,

Just received and for salebye & BROS.,
126 and HS Weedat

100 HALF EELS. WHITE ME
In dote and for sale by

PATTERSON & AMMON,
• mhB No. 8 Wood sttr
jrm 11.13to-1118 CELL E.--A

sok for sale by JAMES BOER.
4P23 G 8 Wood street.

EVOLVERS.—A LARGE ASSOR
KM, meat for sale by SAXES BQWN,

ap23 188•Wixsd -_

ALE COCKS.--EASTERN.MAIM.A future. ror 'deb! 3.II2CESBOWAap23 Woodateeet-
'GIP/OEDpanCAW, PTIPPER

..z? 100 dozenrind 2lb Clopsglistrysi
100 " "'

314trpo_iiired 111,14fi:lioale •

M===
`;'

,
_ I

IR3I-74M391,0141tAiltaI).OWrieioil 7.,44,1
• 1,-N •Treasurers • t I : flarMlEt*
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Ptftrotirefeat4, OiFfled •QC ‘4AMVIIO:„!'E
allUerat/Ve eru
scenes suureoutheilo9l4oo4.The,11 Pre"' oit,
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Zoe, the:Octozoon
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P ?-1 =a r- -rSanitary and " SubitillteM"'Oom-mitteea ;

;o/
.". `, •
;40.1'2

Will beglaeickti

. •

On THURSDAY EVENING 4rum,.4864:
•

Doors open at Zito dedniffnneelit
Tickets, ineltinigiiiiiinfin4l4...oo::;o;;-'l,'sale ofseats to conuannd.e.ait Blinial3r;

25th, at ap. m.,
„met. ,4VriklVi.d. I

Ladies who attend this mettitdigrytTpflonit ,folly requested to tpxipie#,444o-57'..ap2.3-td

I.,F2,2GRA..I.SrD'EIiti.ktorWIIN.SIMPITTEP.' -INTELGII GYMNASTICVION
Tuesday Evettlng, Apra. '2.Ob., .11162;i"

AT tile-ATIESNEIM ,

Liberty Streit, 3011E:03by,94 •

. .

• GRtAT WESTERN BANE
- -

.

,Forsale at all Book ad Drug Stoleein_~ttt .:burgh and Allegheny el; es, An.
.Doors open atroloiisek..iPeirsi

commence' At SWelOek: - -
. _ _ ,

Dr. W. irtoison's
-,w0.141

XVAV

And if sufferintfrorkti,Ae.4dticil-pk-);,...4at once andilinYi;Veki,t ,*,,A;;;l,;• __ 4<

IF TIER DLREC'EaliSzaitig .PA*4 .4l .l6.';4,l.'' ;

LOWED, Tturr.
SPEEDY AND PERMANENT CtIRE..

B. L. FAIINESTOt.K...&-Ok,-.,
• SOLE PROPRIETORS -

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.:
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